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Details of Visit:

Author: badsin
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 11 Jan 2010 19.15
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 01332363194

The Premises:

Easy to find flat, close to city centre. Fairly busy so should'nt stand out.
Well presented two bed flat - what i saw of it anyway.

The Lady:

Derby guys will work it out: Beyonce look-alike, from Sheffield (the accent is great with this lady!).
Great figure, large natural superbly supple boobs. Facially - see above!.

The Story:

I first met Tiana around 4 years ago,and she 'disappeared' from Derby just over two years ago. I
think I have been looking for a replacement since!.
The first meeting (4 years ago) i had with Tiana, she had a loose blonde afro - and to me, was
fantastic looking and a real laugh, very chatty - and a caring lady.
She hasn't changed (although the hair is straightened and highlighted)!.

First time I have bought a local paper for months!. I rang one number that was 'new' - and
recognised the voice straight away. Tiana is working as the receptionist, however after a little gentle
persuasion (not that much really!) agreed to meet after the working girl had gone home!.
We met up and had quite a nice little chat, she remembers alot!.
Due to 'circumstance' a full service was not on offer (I'm going back when it is) so had a nice
relaxing, gentle back rub. Soon those wonderful boobies where being rubbed over my oily back,
whilst Tiana's hands worked wonders elsewhere.
Flip over.
Even more boob massage, which due to the expert delivery was just about doing it for me!.
Then...... what I really remember Tiana for........ the oral. A covered BJ, expertly performed and
better than all most all OWO services I have had.
Hand relief to finish, allover those plump pup's!.

I have had a few adventures over the Christmas period, but this was really the best - she's the
receptionist!!.

I think the price was a little cheap as was unplanned, and she hasnt worked for a while. Dont really
know what the other girls are like (dont care), so cant comment.
Tiana says she may work the odd shift, and 'old friends' are welcome, and thats as much as she
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wants to do at the moment, she is the receptionis after all!.

ps. and yes she does look like Beyonce (her sexier sister anyway)
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